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Other Inspectorates are virtually un

changed, Inspector-J. D. Glllls, as be
fore, having dharge of the schools ot 
South Vancouver and Point Grey, Burn
aby, Richmond and Delta Districts, as 
well as North Vancouver City. Inspec
tor A. fl. Miller retains his district and 
headquarters at Reveistroke, and Inspec
tor Albert Still tv an remains at New 
Westminster. Ah additional Inspector 
In the person, of Mr. „ Vf. H. M. May 
previously engaged as principal of the 
public schools at Nelsbn, succeeds In
spector MacLaurin in charge of the 
South Koqteeay District, with headquar
ters at Nelson City. Mr. J. S. Gordon, 
Inspector of High Schools, remains with 
headquarters in this city, his- duties be
ing unchanged. s v
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:WHAT 90c and 10c WILL

TOMORROW and SATURDAY
Automobile Leaves Seattle to 

Attempt Journey to Far 
Northern Point—Trophy for 
Successful Competitor

His Retirement Announced by 
Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy at 
Winnipeg — Succeeded by 
Mr, Bury

:

■;*
g7 '4A first attempt to capture the much- 

cov®ted Challoner & Mitchell trophy and 
incidentally to map some seven hundred 
miles of the great Pacific Highway to 
the iiprth througji British Columbia, 
has Just been undertaken by a “Flan
ders 20”' motor car sent out yesterday 
by the É. M. F. Northwest company 
from Seattle under the direction of 
Manager p. E. Sands, who keenly de
sires to capture for his car and com
pany the honors which accompany thé ' 
winning of the “First to Hazeltqn" 
trophy that Is being ottered under the 
auspices of the Pacific Highway asso
ciation. The winning. & this .trophy 
must prove an exceptionally severe test 
of the car achieving the coveted distinc
tion, às for' upwards of one hundred 
miles at le$st, the route traverses prac
tically wilderness country in which no 
continuous thoroughfare at present ex
ists, and where way must be found by 
the pioneering car by means of detached 
stretches of- short roads, railway con
struction roads and virgin trails, this 
section being that intervening between 
the terminus of the Stoney Creek road 
from Fort George and the southern ter
minal' of the Ha^elton-Bulkley Valley 
trunk road.

Should thé ambitous pilot sent out 
by the Stiidebaker company in charge 
of the “Flanders 20” succeed in reach
ing Hazelton, it is expected that the 
journey-"will be made in from ten days 
to a fortnight, Che record then having 
been accomplished of completing the 

' farthest north motor run ever made in 
America. The victor will also Sbtain^ 
title in and ownership of the hand-* 
some solid gold trophy offered by 
Challoner & Mitchell, fn the "form of 
an automobile wheel bearing tjje in
scription, “First to Hazelton via the 
Pacific Highway” there being ample 
room on the miniature brake band for 
the engraving thereon of the winner’s 
name and a condensed record of his 
great accomplishment. At present the 

< farthest north record for an automo
bile stands to the credit of a car,which, 
early in the season, ploughed its way 

' through the, wilderness to a poir^t in 
Saskatchewan in the same latitude as 
Fort George.

m*
The following are not just “special’’ prices, instead they are “clearing” 

prices on a few odds and ends that .are to be cleared out by closing time 
on Satprdayf

WINNIPEG, Aug. 2$.—Great sur
prise was expressed tonight when It 
,, as announced that Sir William 
N hyte. had retired as vice-president 
in charge ot the Canadian Pacific’s 
«ester» line. Official word of Sir 
w illiam’s decision came tonight Çrom 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who gave a 
uinnen 
honor.

ii

a

j $
* • ft-it is of exceptional interest as illus-. 

trating the rapidity and substantiality 
of the Provincial growth that the total 
registered attendance In the various 
schbols throughout the Province at the 
close of the 'last term stood at about 
44,000, the more recent increase In pub- - 
11c school population beijtg nowhere 
more marked than In Victoria City, 
where the increase In school attendance 
during the last twelvemonth alonè 
considerably exceeded the total increases 
ot the preceding nine years all told,

V :
. 4 r» REGULAR 25? VALUES FOR 10?

Lawn Jabots triinfried'iVith Lace Insertion find ; lace edging .....
Lace Fronts, with collars trimmed with lace insertion
Sailor Collars, trimmed with lace embroidery ............................................
Silk Four-in-harid Ties, in black with silk èmbroidery of helio and purple .

REGULAR 50? AND 75? VALUES FOR 10?

Odd Lot of MiisliA and Silk Bows: also Ties and Collars.-Reg. up-to 50c each for 10? 

Belts, in Silk, leather and Tinsels. all shades. Reg. up to 75c each* for................K>? ■

1 \ ■ .’el ?Blh’W . <. 10?
.. 10?

10? 
10?

«t the Manitoba club in- his 
Sir Thomas said that when the 

limit of service was reached last 
Sir William desired to give up 

"avtiu work but at his (Sir Thomas’s) 
,-avnest request he had finally been 
prevailed on to continue In the "Com
pany's service. However, this time 
sir William’s decision to retire and en- 

a rest after a long and honorable 
ice, appeared to be Irrevocable, and 

was with regret that the directors 
ii-u! accepted it.

Tonight’s gathering was also one of 
( i.iigratula’tlon on the part ot the 
r esident and the directors present to 

Sir William in having been singled out 
i,x the King for the special honor In 
bestowing on him a title.

Among the directors present were 
Messrs. E. T. Galt, H. S. Holt, W. p. 
Mathews and R. B."Angus.

While no announcement was made,
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SELLING IN THE MANTLE DEPT. IS 

BRISK, AND IT’S KEEPING US BUSY 

UNPACKING THE DAILY ARRIVALS OF 

NEW GOODS

7-

BIG PAVE WORK
N

City Calls for Bids for More 
Streets than were, at First 
Contemplated in, Programme 
of improvements "

%

Handsome Scarfs Cheapit is understood that Sir William’s re
tiring allowance is twelve thousand 
dollars a year. As to his successor no 
announcement was made by Sir Thom
as, but it can be given as official that 
G. J. Bury, general manager, will suc
ceed to the office of the vice-president. 
Mr. Bury Is a splendid railway man 
from an operating standpoint, 
succès* has been rapid. From an hum
ide position on the Crow’s Nest branch 
and n:pei-ntendent at Fort William, 
he has risen In ten years to the head of 
1 lie trust Important section ot the C.
p. n.

Fli
1 %

The paving contract for which bids 
will be received qt tomorrow night’s 
meeting of the city council, will be con
siderably larger than was at first 
templated.
75,000 yards • of pavement would be 
called far, but the amount, as shown 
on the list of streets' prepared by the 
city

VALUES UP.TO $3.75 FOR'BO?

Handsome Parquinette Scarfs of black satin with coloured linings in green, white, apricot, 

. pink’and royal bhie. Reg. up to $3.75 for

Ills

con-
It is expected that about

90^<♦

REGULAR UP T O $2.50 FOR 90?

Comprising a line of Chiffon Scarfs in pinks, greens, helios, navies and browns. Reg. up to

$2.50--for .    ................ .................. ............ ................................................... . % ....... .... . :........................... 90?
A nurrüier of Shot Net Ruçhings in blues, greens,"browns, and black and white. Reg. up to 

$3iSQ&or ---------- ................ .................................. ....j...... ......................... ............................... . -.. 90?

- * . ■" •

engineer, will be nearly twice that 
amount. Approximately 150,000 yards 
of pavement wilt be tendered upon. The 
streets to be included In the contract 
are as follows: 1

Selkirk avenue. Burlelth "Park; Bur- 
lelth Dodge, Craigflower road -to Sel
kirk avenue; Burtefth, Cralgfiow'er road 
to Selkirk avenue; Burlelth Place; Joan 
Crescent, Cralgdarroeh road to Rockland 
avenue; Minto street, from Moss street! 
to Richardson street; Clifford street, 
from Woodland road east; Chandler ave
nue, from St.-.Charles street to Foul 
Bay road; lane west and to rear of

a ave- 
-Dallas

road; Joseph street from Btishby street, 
to May street; Taunton road, from 
Clarke street to eastern terminus; 
Brooks street, from- Walton- street east; 
Durban street, from "Woodlands to 
Richardson street; Dallas avenue, from 
Dallas roaii to Batter^ street; Gorge 
road, from Douglas-street to Manches
ter road; Luxton avenue, from Boyd 
street easterly; Crescent road, from 
Mills street to Foul Bay road; Rich
mond avenue, from Foft street to Oak 
Bay avenue; Beach road, from Robert
son street easterlyj: Point street, from 
Moss street easterly; Clover street, 
from Moss street easterly; Fatrfteljl 
road, from Vancouver to Cook street; 
Beacon street, from Park street to St 
Andrew’s street; Beachwood avenue; 
Mills roqd; Lillian read: Wçodjànd 
road, from Moss street to Fairfield 
road; Walton street, from Richardson to 
Fairfield road; Carnsew street, from 
Moss street to Richardson street; 
Clover street, entire length; Howe 
stret, from May street to Oxford 
street; St. Charles street, from Fair- 
field road south; Hollywood Crescent; 
Wildwood avenue; Robertson street; 
Ross street; Irving road; Finlayson 
avenue, Quadra street to book street; 
Craigdarroch road; Joseph street, #from 
Bushby street to May street; Manor 
road, Alexandra road to Joan Cres
cent; Olympia avenue, from Battery 
street to Dallas road; Pembroke street., 
from Chambers street to Pandora street; 
Richmond avenue, from Lillian road to 
Fairfield road; Rock Bay avenue, frpm 
Gorge road, to Orchard street; Taunton 
avenue, from Clarke street easterly; 
Esquimalt road, Point Ellice bridge to 
Bridge street; Cpmosun street, from 
Tates street.to Pandora avenue.

The above paving work, figured on a 
basis of about |2 per square yard, will 
cost over $300,000. It Is expected that 
when bids ar« opened tomorrow even
ing there will be keen competition 
for the work.

EXCITEMENT AT -

THE* HORSE SHOW
Anlmel Becomes Uncontrollable In Yau- 

and Accident
REGULAR $1.50 FOR 90?

The New Crepe de Chene Girdles, in -many famey effects. Reg. $1.50 each’, for ..... :. 90?

Theu.new arrivals of Evening xDresses and Gowns are disclosing some of the Tdveliest 

creattôftS ever received in this Western country. Prices, too, are so reasonable, that we 
shall undoubtedly enjoy a tremendouszbusine ss in this section.

T >*StCompetitions 
is Narrowly Averted

couver
1

Boute to Be Followed.
The route of the pathfinding ‘‘Flan

ders 20” will be- by way of Snoqualmie 
Pass, EÏlenburg and Wenatchee, -north 
to the internatbmal boundary line at 
Midway; thenc# to Princeton in the 
Okanagan, from Princeton to Spences 
Bridge, and on to Ashcroft; from Ash- 
erof t to Quesnel, where the upper 
Frasèr' is crossed by ferry to connect 
with the BiauKwater-Fort George road, 
now affording uninterrupted progress to 
the new capital of Northern Cariboo. 
From Fort George the adventurous au
tomobile will follow, the Stoney Creek 
road to its present terminus forty-five 
miles out of Fort* George, at which 
point the real adventures'and very con
siderable obstacles of the journey be
gin, '

30,-^BecomlngAug.
excited at the start for one of the har
ness races at the Vancouver horse show 
yesterday, Espeire, driven by Mr. Camp,

VANCOUVER,
%

z
v#-;

bolted and dashed round the track at 
ton . spe»-ib.),,(A cdllptlntu: jvUh juwthgr.. 
entry appeared inevitable when a spec
tator flaunted a blanket before the an
imal, bringing It'to a standstill. 

Summary:
First race—Trotting stake, $2,500: 

1st, Sis Meridan; 2nd, Dan McKitmey; 
3rd, Reginald. Time, 2:21t4.

Second race—pace stake, $5,000: 1st, 
Blanche; 2nd, Olga S.; 3rd, Road Bird. 
Time, 2:14.

Third race—3-year-olds trot stake, 
$6,000: 1st, Hallie B-; 2nd, Greco; Mc
Kinney. ,Tlme, 2:52.

Fourth race—One mile stake, $300: 
1st, Halworth; 2nd, Denis; 3rd, 17. A. 
Camargue. Time, 1:45.

.n-
Board of Trafie burl dang. .Ohrmpi 
nud, from Battery qti’eet ' tfi-' 4,

?ff *■ 1 m,’h - '*À
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We Court Comparison The Fù8hioti Çentre

minds of those familiar with its work 
that if any machiiie can get through 
under present road and lack-of-road 
conditions, the V'^Flanders” will be the 
car to turn the trick and reach Ihe gol
den goaL m

À professioiial photographer 
panies thé “Mandera" car and it is Ex
pected that numerous views illustrative 
of highway conditions will, shortly be 
reproduced throughout Amerida, show
ing both good roads and bad, that will 
be distinctly unique and notewqrthy in 
connection with automobile travel. The 
photograph# secured on. the trip *<vill 
be at once included in the permanent 
Pacific Highway exhibit that is being 
shown in carious parts of the country, 
and later on will be transferred to lan
tern slides for- the illustration of good 
roads lectures to. be delivered by rep
resentatives of the Pacific Highway as- 
soçi^tion at various points on the Pa
cific' coast.

Settlements and Towns Visited
According to the arrangements fdr 

the guidance of competitors in the con
test for the Châ-lloner-Mitchôll “First 
to Hazel tony trophy, under the auspices 
of the Pacific Highway association, 
the route to be followed is substantial
ly defined thus: From any Pacific 
coast point to Seattle, Seattle to Renton. 
Renton to North Bend .North Bend to 
Snoqualmie Pass, Snoqualmie Pass to 
Easton, Easton to Ellensburg, Eliéfts- 
burg to Wenatchee, Wenatchee, to 0r- 
ondo, Orondo to Waterville, Waterville 
to Taler,. Taler to Bridgeport, Bridge
port to Brewster, Brewster. to Malott; 
Mallott to Alma, Ahna to Omak, Omak 
to Riverside, Riverside to TOnasket, Tqn- 
asket to Newman, Newman to.Orov 
(international boundary), Oroville 
Kruger," Kruger te Fairview, FalrVie\^ 
to Keremeos, Keremeos to Hedley, Med
ley to Princeton, Princeton to Tulameen, 
Tulameen to Aspen Grove, Aspen Grove 
to Coutlee, Coutlee to N Lower Nicola, 
Lower Nicola to Savona, Savona, to AiEsai- 
croft, Ashcroft to Carquille, Carqulllé to 
Mundorff, Mundorff to Clinton, Clinton 
to Lac la Hache, Lac la Hache to 150 
Mile House, 150 Mile House to. Soda 
Creek, Soda Creek to .Alexandria, Alex
andria to Quesnel, Quesnel to Fort 
George, and thence via the Nechaco and 
Bulklèÿ Valleys, Aldermere and Mor- 
ridetown, to Hazelton. 
rules in their entirety run as follows: 

Terms of Contest

cific Highway association for that pur
pose at start of tour.

(5) . Any car an<* any person shall be 
eligible to compete.

(6) Route "must be a continuous one, 
from the point of .starting to Hazelton, 
with the ferry exceptions outlined under 
Clause2, and, excepting at ferries, must

x be made entirely under the car's own 
power.

(7) A careful log of tbe route trav
eled must be kept, and a series of at 
least six dozen, kodak or other photos 
to be taken .along the route. A copy 
df the log, and two prints of each photo 
to be turned over to Pacific Highway 
association at end of tour; same to be 
in every way the' property of the Pa
cific Highway association thereafter.

(8) Competitors . for this medal to 
start whenever They please and make 
their own time-

(9) The contest toe be in >no sense 
either a speed or reliability trial.

(10) All other conditions of this at
tempt to reach Hazelton to be under 
direction of, and at' the discretion of, 
Mr. Frank M. Fretwell, secretary of 
the Pacific Highway association, 326 
Northern Bank Building, Seattle, Wash.

FfJToîUsBrowne’S
This by reason of the fact that there 

exists a gap of from one hundred and 
ten to one hundred and twenty miles 
between the northern terminal of tlje 
Stoney Creek road and the southern 
end of the existing thoroughfare from 
Hazelton to the South Bulkley Valley, 
at présent approximately one hundred 
and twenty-five miles in length and re- 
'putedly in very passable condition, with 
an automobile stage in regular service 
upon it for a greater portion Of the dis-

$ 7,
accyn-

TORONTO YACHT
WINS CUP CONTEST TliyOHIOlNAt- and ONLY GENUINE.’)*

Acts like a charm in ____X»1.»________________
FEVER, CROUP, ROUE.

The Best Remede;kHown for
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

The only Pillietive ht
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

DIARRHCEA and Is the only 
Specific to CHOLERA

and DYSEMTERY.
Convincing Medical Vutimony accampanit, carb Mottle.

Sold in Bottles tiy 
. all ChemisK.
. Prices in £.".gland,

1/H, 2/9,4/6.

TORONTO, Aug. 30___Vivia II., the
Royal Canadian Yacht club detender, 
which was beaten on Monday in light 
airs and victorious yesterday in a stiff 
breeze and smooth sea, came right 
back today and in a 16-mile breeze and 
a big rolling sea from the eastward 
beat the challengers, the Kathleen of 
Kingston and the Watertown, the Cres- 
vent Yatcht club entry, handsomely. 
Vivia II. won by nearly a mile, Kath
leen of Kingston was second a quar
ter of a mile in front of the Yankee 
vhallenger. The Canadian boat thus suc
cessfully defends the <cup.

tance.
As the final section^ of the ' run for 

honors has never before been traveled 
by an automobile, or even by horse ve
hicle throughout its entire length, this 
Interesting undertaking must result In 
Important pioneering work for the little 
“Flanders" that Is to essay the trip. 
In fact only a few days ago the enthu
siastic. competitors were strongly ad
vised by officers of the British Colum
bia department of public works that 
it would be impossible to get to Haz- 
eltofi by overland route exclusively at 
the present time. Such adverse Infor-' 
matlon as to road conditions seems but 
to have increased the determination 
of Manager Sands not only to send his 
car north at once, but to push it 
through and .win the coveted trçphy 
and all the distinctive honor attaching 
to the completion of the great perform
ance.

Sale Manufacturera, 
J. T, Daves fort, .,

Ltd.
Lcfidpn, S.E.

5
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roads, reap many benefits. The amount 
of wbrk which the company has already 
done was a surprise to him. >

The city> creosoting plant was also 
an object of interest to the visitor, as it 
is the intention of Vancouver to install 
such a plant for the prçper treatment of 
wood- blocks for paving purposes.

Births, Marriages and Deaths -

1

GROWTH IN' SCHOOL 
POPULATION OF B.C.

BIRTH
SKRIMSHIRE-r-August 27, At Quamichan, 

Duncan, to the wUe of P. T. Skrlm-
ehire, a daughter. 4

SECURES POINTERS 
FROM CITY'S WORKS

GENN—On Sunday, August 27th, tç Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Genn, a daughter. 

MUTTEJt—On Sunday, Aug. 37th, at 
Bishop's Oak Farm, Somenos, Co.wich- 
an, to Mrs. G. W. Mutter (nee Beatrice 
Doering) a son.

Immigration Change
Dr; G. L. Milne, local immigration 

agent* is to take charge of the Chin
ese immigration of this port after next 
month. The business is now handled 
by the collector of customs.

Education Department Assigns 
Inspectorates—Increase in 
Attendance is Especially 
Marked in Victoria

The Goal.
Hazelton is a town long since estab

lished in the most northerly confines 
of British Columbia, within about eighty 
miles of the Alaskan boundary—a town 
to which new life and large aspirations 
have recently been given through the 
construction toward it of the Grand 
Trunk Paclfifi railroad. It is expected 
tfiat the government of this province 
will have extended the great Pacific 
Highway to this town within the en
suing two years and very generally by 
the route that the ambitous "Flanders 
20" Is to:-follow. There 1s no question 
but that "the patflnding work to be done 
by the “Flanders" car In the present 
trial for honors -will very considerably 
assist thé development of the pro
gramme of the provincial works depart, 
ment, and stimulate the advance of. the 
heavy traffic that Is now certain to tra
verse this route during the next few 
years. -* ,

The car that Manager Sands y using 
in the attempt to capture the farthest 
north record for American automobil
iste will be a standard touring car. In 
which at least three people will make 
the trip. Some who are unfamiliar 
with what this car has been accomplish
ing of late very gravely question that 
any 20 H. P. machine" can do the stren
uous work which this pioneering jour
ney will necessitate. It <to. Indeed, in 
several respects probably the most diffi
cult undertaking in new country that 
any automobile , has as yet essayed.
This year’s “Flanders’’ has" been accom
plishing some remarkable stunts, hpw- driver or .owner of car; according tp 

i ever, and there is little doubt in the Whichever of the two registers with Pa-

»!MARRIED
CAIN-SPRINGER—On August 24, 1011, 

by the Rev. Dr. Campbell at his resi
dence, corner Linden and Fort streets, 
George Cain, of Victoria, B. C., to 
Ester Florence Springer, of Seattle, 
Wash.

I

Vancouver's City Engineer In
spects Local. Pavements 
and Creosoting Plant—:1s 
Pleased with Work Done

SWINDLER IN TOILS THE CITY MARKETS
DENVER, COLO, August 30,—g. F. 

Worthan, alias Joe A. Mathews, who 
was arrested in Tacoma "«>n a charge of 
swindling a Seattle bank out of $17,760, 
turns out to be Thomas J. Murray, alias 
Mowrey, who escaped from the Colorado 
penitentiary on July 25. Murray swin
dled Denver banks out of $16,000 by 
clever réal estate schemes, and was ar
rested at the union depot on May 10, 
1910, with $14,933 on his nerson. He 

sentenced to five years Tb the state 
prison, but while .Working with a quarry 
gang escaped.

On August 26th Murray swindled Se
attle banks out of $17,750 in one .day 
by the same clever tactics he had em
ployed in Denver,, but the bàrflc teller 
noticed the resemblance tlio# man bore , 
to • the picture of Murray appearing in 
the Detective Bulletin, and called up the 
detective agency with the result that 
Murray was arrested In Tacoma, where 
he went from Seattle and registered 
at a cheap hotel, with most ot the mon
ey on his person.

Murray will be brought back to Col
orado to serve the remainder of the 
term and then will be taken to Seattle 
to answer the,Charge of swindling there:

LONDPN, Aug". -2».—Sir Robert. Will
iam Perks,- M^1., Sir Archibald WtiUam- 

M.P- and Dudley Ward, M.P., who 
sailed on the Adriatic on Saturday, 
will pay a visit "to Canada before re

turning.

It UTAH. 
1’oailst tiffs

! *a15.60Straw, per ton
Braj*, per 100 lbs.........................
Shorts, per 100 lbs............. ..
Middlings, per 100 lbs.............
Ooas, per 100 lbs..................

'Feed Wheat,"per 100 Ibe.
Crushed Oats, per 
Barley,; per lQOlbe.
Cracked Corn, per 
Feed Cornmeal, pe.
Hay, per ton r 
Chop Feed,
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. .
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs 
Alfalfa Hay, per tôn ....
Fretii5 island 
Eastern; per 
Freeh Island,
Eastern, per 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Cream, local, each ...e.

Butter—
Alberta, per lb. ..............
Best Dairy, per lb.
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 4
Cowlchan creamery, per lb» .,
Contox Creamery, per lb. ....
Salt Spring IsL Creamery, lb, - >45

Flour.

All public schools throughout British 
Columbia reopened yesterday for the 
Christmas term, which it is anticipated

1.50
1.60

BDBD.

BORDE—At 635 John street, Antoinette 
Borde, a native of Lyons, France. 
Aged $$ years and 2 months

Si1.80
1.70

will see an attendance very largely in 
excess of any in the previous history of

. .1.76 1.90@2.00
r 100 lbs.That Victoria has under way a paving 

programme which is far in advance of
British Columbia, this condition empha
tically attesting the rapidity of Pro
vincial population growth, which is fur
ther indicated in the demands for new

r^îoo^fts.' ! 1.75
2.10

her larger sister across the Straits and 
that this city has undertaken- a work 
which many larger cities mig^t well>sn- 
vy is the opinion of MiviF. L. Fellows, 
the recently appointed city engineer of 
Vancouver. "Mr. Fellows ^was a visitor 
in tfie city on Saturday and Monday and 
while here made, under the direction of 
City Engineer Angus Smith, a thorough 
examination of Victoria’s public works.
Pavihg worlç. as now byeing carried on ljy 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Company 
received the most attention from Mr.

.ÈeHçws- who will shortly be. confronted 
with similar work in the Terminal City.
The visitor visited the company's as- .. <r
phalt mixing plant and took several Royal Household, bug 
photographs of *6» plant and pavements. “gtiSS *?* -1 Lvl
similar work will be Initiated In Van-. Wild Rose, per eack ........
couver at an, early date. ‘

Mr. Fellows, wfio has had considerable MatfetV Best, per bag ......
experience with asphalt pavements, ex- 
pressed the opinion that;the work now gnowtlake: jSr bag 
being undertaken by the Canadian Min- Frail
oral Rubber Company wjll prove emin- Watermelon», per u>.....................

’ efitly satisfactory and that Victoria will, «£.
in consequence ot her campaign lor good Qrap, Fruit (California!

20.00
1.40' Pineapples," per lb.‘

Plumr,/per. box ...........
Local PiuMk per basket 
Peacbçf, pel* basket 
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